
Our specialist knowledge of the transportation industry, especially 
airport requirements, means we are strongly placed to assist airports 
with their virus mitigation needs. We understand the need for easy 
to assemble systems, that can be quickly deployed and reconfigured. 

We also can help airports put across key messages and instantly 
associate our client’s brand with creating a safe environment.

SAFE TRAFFIC LIGHT TRAVEL & 
AIRPORT-SPECIFIC INNOVATION
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1
ScreenLok - free-standing

2
ScreenLok - with wheels

3
ScreenLok - shorter panel

4
ScreenLok - free-standing desk version

5
DeskLok - clamps to desk & central divider

6
DeskLok - clamps to desk and rear foot

7
DeskLok - free-standing

8
DeskLok - free-standing with shorter panel

ONE SCREEN SYSTEM, SO MANY AIRPORT APPLICATIONS

ESTABLISHING CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE
Recently headlines seem to be filled with airport horror stories - lack of social distancing, red and green countries 
queueing together in the border control hall, insufficient mask enforcement or temperature checks....
With our innovative screen system, we think we may have the solution to winning back customer confidence! From 
queue management and border control, to testing booths: our hygienic screen system has so many applications.

QUEUE MANAGEMENT, MADE EASY

BORDER CONTROL

DECLARATION/TESTING BOOTHS

BRANDED LOUNGE DIVIDERS

CORRIDOR DIVIDERS

QUEUE MANAGEMENT, MADE EASY
Giving peace of mind to customers is a priority in the 
current environment. Our wipe-clean modular screens 
make queue managment easy, and keep visitors safe. 



KEY FEATURES OF OUR SCREEN SYSTEM
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QUICK & EASY TO ASSEMBLE
Each panel can be built in less than 60 
seconds, making it perfect for rapid 
installations. Screens occupy limited 
storage space and no special skills are 
required to assemble and dismantle the 
panels. 

PROTECT STAFF & CUSTOMERS
Create a hygienic barrier that enables 
your business to operate safely, protecting 
staff and customers. Safely re-introduce 
parallel queues and snake or serpentine 
queue formations to increase customer 
throughput in confined areas.

EASY TO SANITISE
Perspex and steel can be quickly sanitised 
with a spray and wipe down. In the current 
climate this should be actively
done every two hours.

RECYCLABLE
Steel posts, cross rails and caps are 100% 
recyclable at end-of-life and all structural 

components are made in the UK. 

STRONG & SECURE
Permanent and semi-permanent screens 

can be bolted to the ground, flexible screen 
solutions can be built on slim-line free-

standing plates. Screens are made from 
solid 8mm thick Perspex. Posts, cross rails 
and caps are made from galvanised steel, 

providing strength yet still lightweight.

ATTRACTIVE AESTHETICS
Perspex and powder-coated galvanised 

steel, screens are available in either a 
silver or white finish to blend in with your 

environment.



If we can be of any further assistance, please contact your 
airport supply specialist:

NICK GREENFIELD 
T: +44 (0)7848451789 
E:  NICK@HBCW.CO.UK

LI:  NICK GREENFIELD

FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT WWW.HBCW.CO.UK

Get Ready For Work.

ROY JACKSON 
T: +44 (0)7848 460 117 
E:  ROY@HBCW.CO.UK

LI:  ROY JACKSON

Travel!

ANDREW GREENFIELD 
T: +44 (0)7848 453 508 
E:  ANDREW@HBCW.CO.UK

LI:  ANDREW GREENFIELD

GET IN TOUCH
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